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Sendak Exhibit Events

Find Us 
Online at:

The national traveling exhibition opens at the Westhamp-
ton Free Library on Sunday, July 10, 2011 and will remain 
on exhibit at the library until Thursday, August 18, 2011. 
Popular children’s author Maurice Sendak’s typically Ameri-
can childhood in New York City inspired many of his most 
beloved books, such as Where the Wild Things Are and In 
the Night Kitchen. Illustrations in those works are populated 
with friends, family, and the sights, sounds and smells of 
New York in the 1930s. But Sendak was also drawn to photos 
of ancestors, and he developed a fascination with the shtetl 
world of European Jews. 

Audio Tour: Find yourself fascinated by the In a Nutshell 
exhibit and the works of Maurice Sendak? Then borrow 
one of our MP3 players and listen as our librarians take you 
on a personal tour of the exhibit and share their insights, 
some little known stories and facts. MP3 players may be 
borrowed at the Reference Desk on the Main Floor.

“I’m right, You’re Right, He’s Right Too”: Multiple 
Perspectives in Jewish Humor and Folklore
Sunday, July 10 @ 2:00 pm. Folklorist, writer and 
cultural activist, Steve Zeitlin, packs more than 
fifty stories, jokes and parables into a single 
lecture that illustrates how, for the Jews, humor 
and parable have been the tools employed to give perspec-
tive to the past and the present. WHJ208

Meet Sherlock Cohn, Photo Genealogist
Sunday, July 17 @ 2:00 pm. Let Sherlock Cohn find the 
answers for you. Family photos are your most valuable 
records. But sometimes either you are too close to the pho-
tos, or lack the time or expertise to detect and interpret the 
clues that can further your genealogy research. Sherlock 
Cohn (aka Ava Cohn) has the knowledge to interpret the 
clues for you. Join us for this entertaining and informative 
presentation designed to put you on the path to discover-
ing your Jewish roots. WHJ207

Book to Film: Where the Wild Things Are
Sunday, July 14 @ 2:00 pm
Join us for a showing of the remarkable Spike Jonze film. 
Families welcome. WHJ213

HOw TO JOin THE LibRARy
To our Remsenburg, Speonk, Eastport, South Manor, Manorville, East Moriches and East Quogue 
residents, we invite you to join the Westhampton Free Library. The library contract vote, approved by 
voters in your district, provides you with an opportunity to receive full library service from us. You may 
designate only one library as your “home library” for the period beginning July 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012. 
It is important you choose the library that is best suited to the needs of you and your family, as you only 
have one opportunity to make this selection each year.

Houdini, Handcuff King. Escape Artist. 
International Superstar. Revealed!
Sunday, July 31 @ 2:00 pm. William Kalush, co-
author of The Secret Life of Houdini: the Making 
of America’s First Superhero will share his insights 
about Houdini: the son of a Rabbi; his poverty-
stricken early life; his fame as an escape artist, and 
Houdini’s secret life as a spy!   WHJ211

Peninnah Schram presents Stories Old and New
Sunday, August 7 @ 2:00 pm. Internationally reknown storytell-
er, teacher, author and recording artist Peninnah Schram will 
perform Jewish folktales of wisdom and humor. WHJ205

Ellen and Peter Allard: A Family Concert
Sunday, August 14 @ 2:00 pm 
With the first strum of the guitar, award winning 
recording artists Peter & Ellen Allard invite you 
to experience joyful, playful, energetic, excit-
ing group singing. And laughing. And fun. And 
memories. Lots of them. Ellen and Peter will be 
performing original jewish and children’s music. 
Come share this unique concert with your chil-
dren and grandchildren. WHJ206  

Sendak Story Theater: Where the Wild Things Are 
Friday, August 12 
@ 10:00 am for ages 4-5 WHJ141 
@ 4:30 pm for ages 5-6 WHJ142
@ 6:30 pm for families WHJ143

This exhibit, curated by Patrick Rodgers of the Rosenbach 
Museum & Library in Philadelphia, reveals the push and pull of 
New and Old Worlds in Sendak’s work and shows how Sendak’s 
artistic journey has led him deeper into his own family’s his-
tory and his Jewish identity. In a Nutshell was organized by the 
Rosenbach Museum & Library, Philadelphia, and developed by 
Nextbook, Inc., a nonprofit organization dedicated to sup-
porting Jewish literature, culture and ideas, and the American 
Library Association Public Programs Office. 

The national tour of the exhibit has been made possible by 
grants from the Charles H. Revson Foundation, the Righteous 
Persons Foundation, the David Berg Foundation, and an anon-
ymous donor, with additional support from Tablet Magazine: 
A New Read on Jewish Life.

While the exhibit is intended for an adult audience, older chil-
dren will enjoy it as well. The library will present a number of 
special programs that complement the exhibit. Programs are 
intended for an adult audience unless otherwise noted.

Ever wondered what it would be like to be Max? We’ll sup-
ply the ears and the tail and you join the story! Each child 
may be registered for one session.

Journey to America: Molly’s Pilgrim
Saturday, July 16 @ 10:00 am WHJ210 
Sunday, July 31 @ 2:00 pm WHJ202
For families. Maurice Sendak was one 
of many who travelled with his family to 
America seeking a better life. We will read 
Barbara Cohen’s moving story, Molly’s 
Pilgrim and create a special family flag that 
reflects each families journey. Each family 
may be registered for one session.

Celebrate Sendak: Design a Wild Thing
Saturday, August 13 @ 10:00 am WHJ203
Sunday, August 14 @ 2:00 pm WHJ204
For families. Bring your imagination and create a paper 
collage that reveals your inner wild thing! Each family may 
register for one session.

Shadow Puppet Stories: Where the Wild Things Are
Saturday, July 24 @ 10:00 am. For families. Experience this 
classic story in a unique presentation. Using shadows and light, 
the story of Max’s incredible journey to the land of the wild 
things will come to life before your eyes. WHJ209

Michael Lennon is leaving the Westhampton Free Library Board of Trustees 
after volunteering to serve on it since August 2001. Most recently he has served 
as Board President since July 2007. The community is invited to a reception to 
thank Mike for his service to the community on June 29 at 6 pm.

Mike had served as Secretary of the Board and its Vice-President before taking 
over as President. His leadership was evident in helping the community achieve 
its vision of a new library facility. Mike made himself available whenever he was 
needed during the many meetings, calls and documents to be signed through-
out the process.

JOin US in THAnking MiCHAEL LEnnOn fOR 
HiS SERviCE TO THE LibRARy

OUR bUdgET PASSEd
Our Budget Passed. Thank You. Thank you to all who voted for the Library budget in May. We appreci-
ate your support.



July/August Adult Programs
Registration begins Friday, July 1 at 9:30 am. Registration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted. 

Dance on into your library this summer to check out a world of sweet summer fun. From beach 
music to beach yoga, from amazing authors to awesome artists, from fabulous flavors to  
bodacious box seats for baseball, this is the place where it all begins. You can:

Kick off the summer with our Beach Drumming Jam at Rogers Beach. (Then make sure you’ve 
reserved your tickets for our Buddy Holly night in July and our Billy Joel night in August!); 

Spend time in the company of august authors with the Awesome Authors of August: Stephen 
Gaines, Jerry Zezima, Jay Schneiderman and David Bouchier;

Sample the delights of summer with four fabulous Chef’s Nights Out: two on Asian Cuisine with 
Chef Penn Hongthong as well as Barbecue: East Meets West and Mm mm Mozzarella Making;

Polish your game skills with our Bridge and Mah Jong Classes as well as our Duplicate Bridge 
and Canasta Clubs;

Tone up with Sunrise or Sunset Yoga, Sunset Pilates, Zumba and Tai Chi and Aerobics for 
Seniors; and...

Take yourself out to the ballgame on our Baseball Bus Trip, with box seats, free hats and fire-
works – a family event you won’t want to miss.

It all starts here – with your library card!

Programs require advance registration. Westhampton Library cardholders will be given priority. Other library cardholders will be placed on a waiting list.
The Library’s programs are supported by the Friends of the Westhampton Free Library.

PROgRAM REgiSTRATiOn fOR ALL PROgRAMS bEginS
OnLinE And AT THE LibRARy On

fRidAy JULy 1 at 9:30am
Unless otherwise noted, registration is required for all programs and  

Westhampton Library Cardholders have first priority. 

“SuN IS ShININg. The weATher IS SweeT. MAke 
you wANNA Move your dANCINg FeeT.”

 – Bob Marley

fRiEndS Of THE  
LibRARy bOOk SALE: 
Friday, July 22 – Sunday July 24 at the Library. It’s 
one of the best book sales around. It includes 
much more than books. And every item you 
buy helps support your library. Mark your cal-
endars now. We hope to see you here! 

ART GALLERY AT THE LIBRARY: 
During the month of July, 
Ellen Postrel, long time sum-
mer resident of Westhampton 
Beach, displays her water-
colors of all our favorite local 
scenes.

In August, three women pho-
tographers--Meryl Spiegel, Mia 
Wisnoski, and Elizabeth  
Holmes--will exhibit their 
imagery depicting the people, 
places, and things that surround 
them here on the East End where 
they’ve lived for over 20 years. 

bUS TRiPS
All library bus trips depart from the Municipal 

Parking Lot on Parlato drive unless otherwise noted. 
registration fees are per person, are non-refundable and 

include all bus transportation costs.

BASEBALL BUS TRIP TO CONEY 
ISLAND: Saturday, August 6. Bus departs 
westhampton Beach at 12:30pm, departs 
Coney Island after the baseball game. It’s 
a sellout every year and we have tickets! Join us in box 
seats in the waterside ball park as the Brooklyn Cyclones 
take on the Staten Island Yankees. We’ll arrive a little 
early (around 3:00 pm) to give everyone time for some 
fun in Coney Island or at the New York Aquarium, then 
meet before the game to pick up tickets and head into 
the stadium. A free baseball hat and fireworks are all on 
the program, too! It’s $20.00 per person for everything 
and tickets will go like a Nolan Ryan fast pitch. WHA144

DO YOUR OWN THING BUS TRIP TO NYC: 
wednesday, September 14. Bus leaves at 9:00 am, departs 
New York City at 6:30 pm. Celebrate the arrival of glorious 
autumn in New York City! Pick up and drop off in New 
York City is on 5th Avenue at 42nd Street in front of the 
New York Public Library. Registration is $25.00. WHA145

bEACH MUSiC 
Tickets are required for all music events and  

may be reserved at the library.

FRIDAY NIGHT DRUM JAM AT ROGERS 
BEACH: Fridays July 8 (WHA136) and 15 
(WHA137) at 6:00 pm. He’s shared the stage with 
Richie Havens, Clarence Clemens and Larry Carlton 
and now he’s going to share it with you. Composer/
drummer Bill Donnelly will host two drumming ses-
sions, lessons included. Bring your own drums or 
take a turn on the ones we’ll supply. registration is 
required for one or both sessions.

BUDDY HOLLY AT 
THE BEACH with 
RAVE ON: Saturday July 
30 at 7:00pm at Rogers 
Beach. Despite his brief 
career, music legend 
Buddy Holly influenced 
everybody from the Beatles to Eric Clapton. From 
words of Love to Peggy Sue to That’ll Be the day 
(and, of course rave on), the Number One Buddy 
Holly tribute band Rave On will take you there. It’s 
a Buddy Holly Beach Music Extravaganza! Tickets 
are required. WHA138

COLD SPRING HARBOR presents the 
MUSIC OF BILLY JOEL: Saturday August 20 
at 6:30pm. Whether you’re an uptown girl, a Big 
Shot, a Captain Jack or a Modern woman, if you 
love Billy Joel you’ll love Cold Spring Harbor, the 
premier Billy Joel tribute band. They’ve played with 
Billy Joel and from Carnegie Hall to the (Trump) 
Taj Mahal, these amazing musicians have proved 
they have the music, man! Tickets are required. 
WHA139

MUSEUM PASSES: Use your library card to 
reserve a pass to one (or all) of these great mu-
seums and educational resources: The Museum 
of Natural History in New York City, the Intrepid 
in New York City, the American Museum of 
Art, History and Carriages in Stony Brook, the 
Whaling Museum in Sag Harbor, the Children’s 
Museum in Bridgehampton (and right down the 
street) the Museum of the South Fork, and the 
Parrish Art Museum in Southampton. Check at 
the Reference Desk for more details.

BEACH BOOK SWAP: All summer 
at rogers Beach. Need something to 
read at the beach? We’ve got it for 
you, right there! Look for the blue li-
brary book carts at the entrance to Rogers Beach. 
You can take a book and leave it on the way out, 
or take it home with you and bring it back, or 
return it to the library – or just keep it. So relax 
and enjoy the sun – and read a good book! 

STEVEN GAINES: Friday, August 5 at 
7:00pm. Steven Gaines is the best-
selling author of 12 books including 
Philistines at the hedgerows: Passion 
and Property in the hamptons; The 
Sky’s the Limit: Passion and Property 
in Manhattan; The Love you Make: An 

Insider’s Story of the Beatles and most recently Fool’s 
Paradise: Players, Poseurs and the Culture of excess 
in South Beach. The film of Gaines’ biography of 
fashion designer Halston, Simply halston, is in 
pre-production with Killer Films starring Brendan 
Fraser. Gaines is contributing editor at New York 
Magazine and is the host of “Sunday Brunch Live 
from the American Hotel in Sag Harbor” that airs 
from Memorial Day Weekend to Labor Day on 
WLIU FM Southampton, the NPR affiliate on Long 
Island. He lives on the East End of Long Island 
with his dog Shepsil. WHA140 

JERRY ZEZIMA: Friday, August 12 at 
7:00pm. Jerry Zezima is a Newsday 
editor whose syndicated column 
runs in newspapers across the coun-
try and around the world. He is the 
seven-time winner of the Excellence 
in Journalism Award for Humorous 

Writing and has won three awards for humorous 
writing from the National Society of Newspaper 
Columnists. In his book Leave It to Boomer, Jerry 
describes in hilarious detail his life in a household 
surrounded by women. WHA141

JAY SCHNEIDERMAN: Friday, August 
19 at 7:00pm. Jay Schneiderman, Suf-
folk County Legislator, will be on hand 
to read from his newest children’s 
book The Stonecutter. Adapted from 
an ancient Chinese fable, this moving 
tale inspires young people to recog-

nize their own gifts. Mr. Schneiderman is a for-
mer teacher and is the father of two. Families are 
invited to join us for this special evening. Jay lives 
in Montauk. WHA142 

DAVID BOUCHIER: Friday August 26 
at 7pm. David Bouchier is an award-
winning weekly essayist for National 
Public Radio and host of Sunday 
Matinee, an NPR program of classical 
music and commentary. His syndi-
cated commentaries and opinion 

columns have appeared in dozens of newspapers. 
His books include The Cats and the water Bottle, 
The Accidental Immigrant, Letters from France, The 
Song of Suburbia, writer at work: reflections on the 
Art and Business of writing and A Few well Chosen 
words. He is one of the distinctively ironic voices of 
American public radio. David lives in Stony Brook, 
Long Island and in a village near Uzès, France, 
with his wife, a professor at Stony Brook University. 
WHA143 

CHEf’S nigHT OUT 
 registration is required for all Chef’s Night out programs.  
ASIAN CUISINE WITH PENN 
CUISINE: Monday, July 11 (WHA154) 
and July 25 (WHA155) at 7:00pm. Chef 
and cookbook author Penn Hongthong 
is back by popular demand to share two 
classes featuring fresh, light,  
delectable recipes using most of the ingredients from 
the supermarket. The menus will feature sumptuous 
fare including Yum Talay (Seafood Salad) and Ping Gice 
King (Grilled Ginger Chicken.) register for one or both. 
Limited seating.  
MM -MMM MOZARELLA: Monday, August 15 @ 
7:00pm. Is there anything better than fresh, home-
made mozzarella? Learn to make your own and taste 
it paired with a variety of fresh summer fruits and 
vegetables. WHA156 
BARBECUE: EAST MEETS WEST: 
Monday, August 22 at 7:00pm. Noah 
Millrod, sous chef at Williamsburg’s 
trendy Fatty ‘Cue and formerly of 
Momofuku, will show you how to introduce Asian 
flavors to your backyard barbecue. Part tasting, part 
demonstration and all delicious! WHA157 

AwESOME AUTHORS  
in AUgUST



July/August Adult Programs
Registration begins Friday, July 1 at 9:30 am. Registration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted. 

Programs require advance registration. Westhampton Library cardholders will be given priority. Other library cardholders will be placed on a waiting list.
The Library’s programs are supported by the Friends of the Westhampton Free Library.

 
Registration begins Friday, July 1 at 9:30 am. Registration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted. 

SUFFOLK COUNTY BATTLE OF THE BOOKS
Tuesdays @ 6:00pm & Fridays 
@ 3:30pm. The Suffolk 
County Battle of The Books is 
county wide contest for teens 
entering six through ninth 
grade. Teams representing their local public librar-
ies, compete in a series of trivia contests concerning 
eight novels. Our first meeting is on Tuesday, July 5 
@ 6:00pm with the County Battle taking place on 
Saturday, August 13 @ Stony Brook university. This is 
your chance to support your library, read great books 
and win prizes! (WHT112)

Battle of The Books Titles:
Abduction! by Peg Kehert
Al Capone Shines My Shoes by Gennifer Choldenko
The Graveyard Book by Neil Gaiman
Gregor The Overlander by Suzanne Collins
I’d Tell You I Love You, But Then I’d Have To Kill You 
by Ally Carter
The Ranger’s Apprentice Book One: The Ruins Of 
Gorlan by John Flanagan
The Red Blazer Girls: The Ring Of Rocamadour by 
Michael D. Bell
Sleeping Freshmen Never Lie by David Lubar

BASEBALL BUS TRIP
Saturday, August 6 @ 6 pm. Bus departs @ noon to 
take you out to the ball game, with a wild ride or two 
at Coney Island thrown in! We’ll see the Brooklyn 
Cyclones vs. the Staten Island Yankees from box 
seats that include a view of the water - wearing free 
Brooklyn Cyclone baseball hats! $20.00 per person 
includes round trip bus trip and ticket.  (WHA144)

ARTS And CRAfTS
TRAVEL JOURNAL
Saturday, July 9 @ 3pm. Make your own journal that 
you can keep track of your travels in. Decorate it any-
way that you want and make it your own! (WHT113)

DUCT TAPE BEACH BAG
Monday July 11 @ 6:30pm. Make a beach bag from 
duct tape that will actually zipper closed to protect 
your things from the sand. (WHT118)

BATIK
Monday, August 8 @ 6pm. Create beautiful painted 
Batik fabric to use as scarves or just as decoration. 
Fabric paint will be used so wear clothes that you 
don’t mind getting dyed! (WHT114)

UKRANIAN EGGS
Friday, August 26 @ 6:30pm. 
Create your own traditional 
painted hollow egg to decorate 
your desk with. (WHT117)

ATTEnTiOn gAMERS!
GAME ON! 
Saturdays, July 2 – August 27 @ 5:00pm. Come to the 
library after it closes to play your favorite computer / 
video games. (WHT103) 

BINGO
Tuesday, July 5 @ 6pm –  
Ninja Bingo (WHT124) 
Monday, August 1 @ 6pm– Blingo 
Test your luck in our great Bingo 
games! Win prizes and have fun with your friends. 
(WHT125)

MAGIC THE GATHERING BOOSTER DRAFT
Saturdays, July 16 & August 6 @ 5pm. Test your deck 
building skills as you compete in our Booster Draft 
Tournament and go home with new cards to add to 
your collection. (WHT104)

NATIONAL INTERLIBRARY SMASH BROS 
TOURNAMENT
July 23 @ 1-6pm. Help us compete against other 
libraries across America! Let’s show them how 
Westhampton gamers can play. (WHT119)

CLUbS/gROUPS
ANIME / MANGA CLUB
Tuesdays @ 6:30 pm for Teens in grades 
7 and up, and 7:30 pm for Teens in 
grades, 10 and up. Discuss the latest 
news about Japanese Anime & Manga. 
Movies and activities are just some 
of the fun things you will do. Plus, get a first look at 
what’s new to our collection! (WHT106)

SPECiAL PROgRAMS
WESTHAMPTON’S GOT TALENT
Auditions July 9, 16 @ 5pm
Performance July 29 @ 7pm
Can you sing? Juggle? Dance? We 
want to see it! Audition for Miss 
Amelia before showing fof your talent in front of 
our three judges! Forms will be available in the teen 
room, one form per group must be handed in. One 

All Programs
for Grades 6 - 12

SPECiAL EvEnT
CHASING TORNADOES: FIRST HAND 
EXPERIENCE: wednesday, August 10 
at 6:30pm. Ever wondered what it was 
like to chase a tornado? Meet profession-
al storm chaser (and college professor) 
Lisa Bastians and find out! She’ll have 
amazing up close videos, photos and stories. WHA146

byOL (bRing yOUR Own LAPTOP) 
COMPUTER CLASSES

The programs listed below are limited to westhampton Free 
Library Cardholders only. registration is required and class size is 
limited. Please ByoL – Bring your own laptop and power supply.

MINI CLASS IN DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY: 
wednesday, July 27 from 2:00 – 4:00pm. Learn to 
upload, save and share your photos. Bring your cam-
era, and all cords and cards. WHA152

MINI CLASS ON THE IPHONE AND THE IPAD: 
wednesday, August 17 from 2:00 – 4:00pm. Learn to 
navigate your iWorld! Bring your i-item plus cord.
WHA153

LIBRARYGEEKS: Upload. Download. Ereaders. 
Databases. Firewalls. Viruses. Use your library card 
to make a LibraryGeek appointment and get started. 
Appointments required. one per week per cardholder.

CLUbS And gAME CLASSES
registration is requested for all game classes and clubs. 
MAH JONG CLASS: Mondays, July 18 – August 29 
from 10:30am – 12:30pm. WHA147

BRIDGE FOR BEGINNERS (WITH  
EXPERIENCE): Thursdays, July 14 - September 1 from 
1:30 - 3:30pm (8 classes): $65.00 for the course (does not 
include the course book which may be purchased at time 
of class). WHA148

FRENCH CLUB: Mondays, 2:30 – 4:30pm. WHA149

CANASTA AND MAH JONG CLUB: Fridays from 
Noon – 3:00pm.  WHA150

DUPLICATE BRIDGE: Tuesdays, from 12:30 – 
3:30pm. (No bridge on Tuesday July 19). WHA151

HEALTH And EXERCiSE
SUNSET YOGA AT ROGERS BEACH: 
Thursdays, July 7 – August 1 at 6:00 pm. 
$45.00 for 9 classes; $40.00 for 8 classes. 
These are gentle introductory classes. 
WHA158 

SUNRISE YOGA AT ROGERS BEACH: Mondays, 
July 11 – August 29 at 9:00am. $40.00 for 8 classes; 
$35.00 for 7 classes.  These are gentle introductory 
classes. WHA159

PILATES AT SUNSET AT ROGERS BEACH: 
Mondays, July 11 – August 29 at 6:00pm. $40.00 for 8 
classes; $35.00 for 7 classes. WHA160

ZUMBA! Saturdays, July 9 – September 3 (exclud-
ing July 23) @ 9:30 am. $40.00 to register for 8 classes; 
$35.00 for 7 classes. WHA161

OSTEOPOROSIS: DIAGNOSIS AND 
TREATMENTS: Thursday, July 14 at 1:30pm. 
Osteoporosis (from the Greek meaning “porous 
bones”) is the thinning of bone tissue and loss of bone 
density over time. Susan Gugick, Nutritionist and 
Osteoporosis Awareness Group President, will discuss 
the detection, prevention and treatment options for 
osteoporosis. registration requested. WHA162

bOOk CLUbS 
Books are available at the Circulation desk.

READ THE BOOK, SEE THE 
MOVIE: Discuss the latest books to 
be translated to the screen and receive 
a free movie pass to Hampton Arts 
Cinema. This program is limited to 
westhampton Free Library cardholders. 
registration required. 

Sunday July 24 at 1:00pm: Snow Flower 
and the Secret Fan by Lisa See WHA163
Sunday August 14 at 1:00pm: The help by Kathryn 
Stockett WHA164

MONDAY NIGHT BOOK CLUB: 
Monday, July 18 at 7:00pm WHA165
Memory Palace by Mira Bartok WHA166
Monday, August 29 at 7:00pm: Check with reference desk.

fOR SEniORS 
(see also “osteoporosis: diagnosis and Treatment” under health 

and exercise) These exercise classes are for ages 50 and up 

TAI CHI FOR SENIORS: Thursdays, July 14 – 
September 1 (no class July 21) at Noon. $24.00 to reg-
ister for 8 classes; $21.00 for 7 classes. WHA167

SENIOR AEROBICS: Fridays, July 15 – September 
2 (no class July 22) 24 at 9:30am. $24.00 to register for 
7 classes; $21.00 for 6 classes. WHA168

AARP DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS: 
wednesday, September 7 from 9:30am - 5:30pm. 
$12.00 AARP members, $14.00 on-members to regis-
ter. WHA170

fRidAy fiLM AT nOOn

Noon the first three Fridays of every 
month. No registration required.

July 1:   happythankyoumoreplease 
starring Josh Radnor

July 8:   The Adjustment Bureau 
starring Matt Damon

July 15:   of gods and Men 
(Winner Grand Prize 
Cannes Film Festival)

August 5:   Limitless starring Robert DeNiro
August 12:  The Lincoln Lawyer 
 starring Matthew McConaughey
August 19:   Source Code starring Jake Gyllenhaal

The Westhampton Free Library will be closed 
Monday July 4 for Fourth of July and Monday 

September 5 for Labor Day.

For more information about all the programs 
and clubs the library offers, go online to  

www.westhamptonfreelibrary.net and click on 
“events Calendar.” or visit the library – and 

don’t forget your library card!

 July/August Teen Programs
TEEN SUMMER READING 
CLUB – YOU ARE HERE!
Saturday, June 25 @ 9:30am
Travel the world with us this 
summer as you record your reading online! In be-
tween reads, join us for great programs, includ-
ing Westhampton’s Got Talent, Teen Photography, 
Battle of the Books, The Art of Henna, and so 
many more! The club continues until August 20, 
and don’t forget about the great prize you get just 
for signing up! See a librarian for more details.



July/August Childrens Programs
Registration is underway for our July Programs and begins Sunday, July 24 @ 1:00pm for our August events.

fAMiLy & SPECiAL EvEnTS
CRAZY SUNGLASSES DAY  
Monday, July 23 from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm
We will have plain black sunglasses and 
everything you need on hand to make 
a crazy pair of shades (you can bring 
in your own special decorations if you 
wish). When you finish, we’ll take your picture for our 
online scrapbook and the creator of the craziest pair 
will win a boogie board! No registration is necessary.

SPLISH SPLASH
Tickets will be on sale through-
out the summer and can be 
used for a visit to the park on 
any day in their 2011 season. 
Tickets are $31 per adult (a sav-
ings of $6.99) and $25 per child (a savings of $3.99) 
and can be purchased at the circualtion desk on 
the main floor beginning July 1. Ticket can be pur-
chase by cash or with a check made payable to the 
Westhampton Free Library.

AUTHOR VISIT WITH MAUREEN SHERRY 
Thursday, July 28 @ 7:00 pm
For families.Maureen Sherry, author of the amazing 
book Walls Within Walls, will read from her book and 
talk about the mysteries of writing a mystery. Reading 
club members who attend the program will get an 
extra raffle ticket for that night’s big drawing! WHJ124

DANCE MOB 
Mondays, August 8-29 @ 6:30 pm
For ages 8-12
Put on your dancing shoes because 
we are about to learn a dance and 
perform a special surprise performance! Let’s see how 
many dancers we can get on the floor! WHJ126

Programs require advance registration. Westhampton Library cardholders will be given priority. Other library cardholders will be placed on a waiting list.
The Library’s programs are supported by the Friends of the Westhampton Free Library.

STORiES
STORY AND CRAFT: 
BARTHOLOMEW AND THE 
OOBLECK 
Thursday, August 18
@ 10:00 am for ages 4-5 WHJ139
@ 4:30 pm for ages 6-7 WHJ140
Hear the story and then help us whip 
up some oobleck!

FANCY NANCY PAJAMA PARTY
wednesday, August 24 @ 6:30 pm
Families welcome.
Grab your pink fuzzy slippers (well – ok pajamas too) 
and join us for some stories, snacks and more sur-
prises! WHJ144

MUSiC And PLAy
PARACHUTE PLAY 
Friday, July 8 @ 10:00 for children ages 6-7
Let us show you show to shake it like a milkshake and 
make popcorn at parachute play! WHJ150

IMAGINATION TIME! 
wednesdays, August 3-24  
@ 10:00 am. For ages 4-6.
We are going to spend each week 
doing a special activity including 
shopping at the supermarket, run-
ning the post office and working 
as veterinarians and construction 
workers. WHJ154

COOking
KIDS IN THE KITCHEN: 
PINKALICIOUS CUPCAKES 
Tuesday, July 19 @ 6:30 pm WHJ158
Tuesday, July 26 @ 6:30 pm WHJ159
For ages 5-8.
Celebrate all things pink as we make 
our own Pinklicious cupcake using our magic cupcake 
baker. each child may be registered for one session.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN: SALSA, SALSA 
Monday, August 8:
@ 3:00 pm for ages 5-7 WHJ162
@ 4:30 pm for ages 8-11 WHJ163
Monday, August 15:
@ 3:00 pm for ages 8-11 WHJ164
@ 4:30 pm for ages 5-7 WHJ165
You’ll be making this summer time treat from fresh 
ingredients and then we’ll have a taste test to pick 
your favorite. You’ll even get to take some home! 
each child may be registered for one session.

CRAfTS
ECO CRAFT: RAINFOREST 
FROGS 
Friday, July 29
@ 6:00 pm for ages 4-6 WHJ185
@ 7:15 pm for ages 7-10 WHJ186
Tree frogs from the Amazon rainforest come in all 
the colors of the rainbow. We’ll take a look at some 
picture of these amazing creatures then you will have 
a chance to paint a trio of your own.

BLEACH TEE 
wednesday, August 3 @ 4:30 pm WHJ187
wednesday, August 10 @ 4:30 pm WHJ188
For ages 9-12.
Turn a boring old solid color tee shirt 
into a one of a kind using chalk and a bleach pen. LeYou 
must supply a solid color shirt (no whites please!). each 
child may be registered for one session.

For a complete list of programs, please 
pick up your copy of the Childrens’ 
Department Summer Newsletter! 

SUMMER in THE CHiLdREn’S dEPARTMEnT
This summer there’s more planned than ever before. We have an 
amazing online summer reading club that you can participate in from 
anywhere in the world! We’ve also planned more than 100 programs 
for children of all ages and interests.

In our Children’s Room, you’ll find countless new books, DVDs, 
audiobooks and video games to discover and bring home. There are 
fantastic new toys to play with and updated computers to play on. 
You’ll see our awesome display of snack foods from around the world and beautiful photographs taken by 
Frank Silverman, world traveler and retired science teacher.

So, do you want to join in the fun? You can view our Kids Summer Newsletter online or pick up a copy 
at the library for all the details about our summer reading club and all the great prizes there are to be 
won. You can also read about all of our programs, the Kids on the Green performances and more! 

Registration for our One World, Many Stories Summer Reading Clubs and all of our July programs is 
underway and registration for programs in August begins Sunday, July 24 at 1:00pm. You can register 
online with your library card or at the library.

This summer we will also be keeping you updated on last minute openings in programs and special 
rainy day events that will help you fill those dreary days. You can follow our updates on our Facebook 
page Westhampton Free Library or you can follow us, whamLibrary on Twitter.

Summer Reading Clubs? Contests? Weekly prizes? Free programs? Up-to-the minute news? Books, mov-
ies, games and computers? They all are waiting for you at the youe library!

Registration begins Friday, July 1 at 9:30 am. Registration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted.

All Programs
for Grades 6 - 12 July/August Teen Programs

audition date must be attended in order to perform. 
Everyone will receive a prize for performing with the 
top three receiving special awards! (WHT122)

TEEN PHOTOGRAPHY
Tuesdays, July 12, 19, 26 & August 2 @ 4pm. In this 
4-session course, you will learn how to take better 
photographs by learning how to see through the lens 
of a camera. Wandering around the village you’ll 
observe & explore the environment and focus on 
composing images by paying close attention to what 
fills the frame. You’ll also spend time learning how 
to edit your images. At the end of the course, you will 
select your favorite image and Meryl will produce an 
inkjet print to be sent to you afterwards. Don’t forget 
to bring your ditial camera! (WHT121)

MEET THE AUTHOR: MICHAEL NORTHROP
Friday, July 15 @ 6pm. Beat the summer heat with 
author Michael Northrop as he discusses his newest 
novel Trapped – a fictional survival novel set dur-
ing southern New England’s worst nor’easter ever 
recorded. All those who attend will be entered into a 
raffle to win an ice cream maker! Books will be avail-
able to purchase for signing. 

TEEN LAN PARTY!
July 30 & August 27 @ 6pm
Ready to frag some friends? Then 
come to the library on July 30 & 
August 27 with your computers and 
join the mayhem! Call the library or 

check our the Westhampton Free Library Teen Room 
Facebook page for more details! (WHT126)

THE ART OF HENNA 
Friday August 5 @ 6pm
Learn the history of henna and then receive your own 
tattoo from a brilliant henna artist! (WHT123)

CHECk US OUT!
Find us online to hear our latest news and even see 
pictures of you and your friends at our programs! 
We’re on Facebook as: Westhampton Free Library 
Teen Room. Follow us on Twitter: whamLibrary-
Teen. See your pictures on dailybooth: whamLibr-
aryTeenRoom. And don’t miss our great videos on 
YouTube: whamLibraryTeenRoom

kidS On THE gREEn
Tuesdays @ 5:30 pm 
for ages 3 - 8. 
Join us for the 11th 
season of outdoor 
performances 
sponsored by the 
Westhampton Youth 
Alliance & the Greater 
Westhampton Cham-
ber of Commerce.

July 5:  The Magic of Amore
July 12:   Comedy with Character 

presents Fairy Tale Follies
July 19:   Joe Guida, the Singing Bus Driver
July 26:  Goowin’s Balloowins
August 2:  Zumba with Bobbi Ann
August 9: Pirate School
August 16: Squeaky Clean
August 23:  A visit with the animals from the 

Suffolk County Farm


